
HIDE MARKET FIRM

Foot and" Mouth Disease Is
Cause of Strength.

EASTERN TRADE EXCITED

Strong Prices Are Expected to Pre-

vail Throughout Winter Euro-
pean Demand for Leather la

Also Important Factor.

The foot and mouth disease 1 responsible
for much excitement in the Eastern hide
markets, which is reflected here in firmer
prices, although quotations are not ma-
terially chanted. The cattle epidemic has
resulted in a smaller kill and thereby raised
prices on packer hides. The supply of
country hides has not been affected, but the
market, nevertheless, is stronger In sympa-
thy. .

The great demand from Europe for leather
Is also playing an important part in the
strength of the hide market. Eastern tan-
ners have received large foreign orders for
harness leather on account of the war and
this has put the leather market on a solid
oasis. The only unsatisfactory thing about
the market is the cessation in the demand
from the South for leathers, but this is ex
pected to improve by the end of the year.

On the whole the hide market is in good
condition and the outlook is bright for sat-
isfactory prices throughout the Winter. Lo-

cal dealers see no reason why there should
be any decline in this market.

Concerning conditions in the East, a mail
report from Chicago says:

"The entire hide market has suddenly de-
veloped an exceptionally buoyant and ad-
vancing tendency and tanners have paid ad-

vanced prices for practically all descrlp
LIUIIO, Ullli UU1UCIO UVOT UO.l.ClUU.U .u. .Ufa.
increases.

"Trading in packer hides continues brisk
and, while the increases demanded over
latest advanced rates secured on branded
hides have tended to restrict new business
to some extent, buyers are reported to have
entered the market for native steers in
large way, taking clearance Quantities kOf
Kovember-Oecomb- er salting ahead at 21 ',4c.
Branded cows have moved freely during the
past week or ten days. October salting
bringing lS&c and September kill 18ic
while some butt brands changed hands
19!ic. In these instances an increase of
Uc was registered over former trading rates
and the packers, being now well cleaned up
on most 'varieties of branded hides, are ask
ing an additional advance of Uo to c,

talking up to 20c for heavy Texas, 18 c to
19c for light Texas and Colorados, 19 $c for
butt brands and 38 ',4c for extreme light
Texas steers.

"Country hides show an even more rap
Idly advancing tendency than packer take-
off, probably because there was a wider
spread between last selling rates and values
now asked than in other descriptions of raw
material."

IrOWER PRICKS BID FOR WHEAT

Market Affected by Decline at Chicago.
Coarse Grain Down.

The wheat market weakened yesterday in
sympathy with the decline in the East, and
bid prices for prompt delivery were re-

duced from half a cent to two cents on the
Merchants' Exchange. No sales were made.

For prompt bluestem $1.10 was bid and
$1.17 was offered for December. Club bids,
at $1.13 prompt, were helf a cent lowerTthan
on Thursday. For spot red Russian $1.07
was bid, but for December sellers asked
more than on the preceding day.

Oats and barley were 25 to 50 cents
lower on bid and mill feed was also easier.

Local receipts, in cars,, were reported by
tho Merchants' Exchange as follows:

Monday
Tuesday
AVednesday

Vrtday .
Year ago

v

Wheat Barley Flour Oats Hay
.. l 3 8 30 SS 11
. 77 13 7 13
.. J lit 3 13 4

T2
100
no

Season to date.SfiOl
Year aso 7066

4
821

1310

6
10

1101
1011

UOOD HOPS ARE HOLDING STEADY

Dealers Sell Orrgons TCast Lower
Prices.

The bop market holds steady for the best
grades, but there some pressure grow-
ers sell the Inferior' qualities. Dealers

.offering Oregon hops the East future
delivery cents delivered brewers.

Livesley bought 250 bales
the Wlllamlna section yesterday, including
tho Lockhart crop, 8 cents.

Hart purchased bales the West
Side 9 cents.
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The hops bought by the J. W. Seavey

Company at 9 to 11 cents consisted of the
Kugcne crops of J. Edmondson, 220 bales
Knight, 240 bales; Hookrled, 94 bales, and
UilU 95 balesi a total ot 649 bales.

Brown & Kopp, of Corvallis, sold 202 bales
of 1913s to R. B. Williams at T cents.

Yakima advices report the sale of 150
by Harry Kunz at 10 cents.

NAVEL OKASGES IV FINE QUALITY.

First Car Is Well Colored and Sweet Read
Lettuce From Hood River.

The first car of navel oranges of the sea
son arrived yesterday. They were well col
ored and as sweet as oranges are at
Christinas. Usually tho earliest shipments
are .unsatisfactory, but this car was of such

ber,

good quality that it met with quick sale at
$3 a box. No more navels are due before the
latter part of next week. Tho California
market is firm and will be higher Monday,
Late Valencias are cleaning up well.

A few Tokay grapes are coming from
Grants Pass and are selling at $1.23. Other
grapes are scarce.

The first shipment of Hood River head
lettuce was received yesterday. The quality
was exceptionally fine.

ADVANCE IN REFINED SUGAR PRICES

French Buying Is Also Responsible for
Firmer Bean Market.

All grades of refined sugar were advanced
10 cents a hundred In the local market yes
terday. The strength of the Eastern mar
ket was caused by buying for French gov
ernment account and It is likely France will
continue to be a purchaser In the American
market throughout the Winter. It the war
is still on England will begin buying agat
In the Spring, consequently a generally firm
sugar market may be looked for as long as
the European conflict lasts.

There has also been heavy French buying
of beans In the American markets, which
has caused film prices everywhere.

A decline in Astor milk was an-
nounced yesterday.

RECEIPTS OF POULTRY ARE LIGHTER

Retailers Are Well Supplied and Market
Continue Weak.

Receipts of poultry decreased yesterday,
but the market was little, If any, firmer.
Country dressed meats were steady. Eggs
sold at former prices.

The butter market has a firmer undertone,
and it would occasion no surprise If all
grades were advanced soon.

Idaho Is going into cheese making on a
larger scale and is offering cheese here be
low the, price of Tillamook. The latter Is
quoted on the nt basis and the market
has an upward tendency, because of the
more active demand and the strength of the
Eastern markets.

At era g XI elds of" All Crop.
The crop reporting board of the Bureau of

Crop Estimates of the Department ot Agrt
culture makes the following estimates of

average of yields of all crops combined tn
Western, states as follows:

Texas 103.7Arizona 97.9
Oklahoma 106.6 Utah 100.2
Arkansas !"l.ttNevada 118.6
Montana ....... o.i Idaho 95.4
Wyoming 97.it VVaehlncton 101.4
Colorado 106.Oregon 95.0
New Mexico HO.OICalifornia 109.9

Sank Clearings.
Sank clearings of the Northwestern citiesyesterday were as follows:

Balances.
Portland $2,183,978 $102,016
Seattle 2.110,382 236.539
Tacoma 315,345 RU.7AU
Spokane 667,013 35,503

PORTLAND

brain. Floor. Feed, Etc
noon session:

Wheat
Bluestem ...
Fortyfold . . .
Club
Red Russian

Barle- y-

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Merchants' Exchange
Bid.

.$ l.ltt.. 1.16,. l.i:: '.. 1.07
Red Fife LOS

Oats

$ LIS
1.1354
1.09

No. 1 white feed 27.50 2S.00

No. 1 feed 24.25 24.75
Brewing . 24.50 26.00
Bran 22.00 23.00
bhorts 23.00 23.00

All quotations for prompt delivery.
Futures December bluestem. $1.17 bid."

$1.19 asked; December club, last half. $1.14
bid, $1.15 asked; December red Russian, last
half, $1.10 asked; December oats, $28 bid,
$28.50 asked.

M1LLFEED prices: Bran. S2434.50per ton; shorts, 25.50 4 26; rolled barley.
patents, ts.oo per oarrei;

straights. graham, $5.60; whole wheat,
$5.80.

CORN Whole, $80 per ton; cracked. 137
per ton.

1.11

HAi ureeon timoiny, sioqs
15.50: grain hay. $10011; alfalfa, $13.5O0
14: Valley timothy, 1814.

Fruits and Vegetables.
Local .lobbing quotations:
TROPICAL FRUITS Oranires. navels.

$3 per box; Valencia. $33.SO per
box: Javanese, per box. SLou; lemons, so ay

5.50 per box; bananas, 44tc per poucd:
grapefruit. Florida, $4f.7o; pineapples, 7c
per pound.

VEGETABLES Cucumbers. 4075e per
doz.; eggplant. 70 pound; peppers, 6&7tto
Der sound artichokes. 90c per dozen: toma
toes, 60c j$l per crate; cabbage, lc per
pouna: peas, tuo per pouna; Deans, a

per celery. 50G975O per dozen: cauli
flower. 40&75c per sprouts. 8o per
pouna; neaa lettuce, per crate; pump
kins, lo per pound; squash, lc per pound.

GREET FRUITS Apples. 65ctrSt 50 Derit .. ........ .1 - .. .... i - , a...
70c w tl.ao per crate; cranDerries,

4f per barrel.

PerCt.

POTATOES Oregon, 85c $1 per sack;
sweet potatoes, 2c per pound.

ONIONS Yellow. 85 90c per sack.

Tatry and Country Produce.
Local Jobbing quotations:
EGGS Fresh Oreson ranch, case count.

37c; candled, 40342Vfcc; storage. 27030c
fresh Eastern. 35$37V!C

POULTRY; Hens. liillc; Springs, 10
VPiic; turiteys, young, uressco.
choice, 2021c; ducks, 1014c; geese, IV
12c.

BUTTER Creamery, prints, extras, 84 Vie
per tn case lots; c more in less
tnan case lots: cuoes, iwaasic

CHEESE triplets, iobbcrs" burins
price, 15c per pound f. o. b. dock Portland; Yountr Americas, ldftc per pound.

VEAL Fancy, . 12(0 12 V&c per pound.
PORK Block. 98U-- o per pound.

Staple Groceries.
Local lobbing quotations:
SALMON Columbia River one-pou-

tails, sz.au per auzen; nait-pou- tiata,
$1.50; one-pou- flats, pink.

d talis. xx.ou.
HONEY Choice. $3.25 per case.
NUTS Walnut. lu&24c per

Brazil nuts, 15c; filberts, 15 24c; almonds.
23ti 24c; peanuts, 6c; cocoaauu, $X per
dozen; pecans, lOw-tO- c

BEANS Small white, sue: larire white.
ev&c; Lima. 8c; pink, 5c; Mexican, 7fec;
bayou. 6u.

COFFEE Roasted, in drums, iS334cSUGAR Fruit and Berry. S5.00: beet,
$5.70; extra C, powdered, in barrels,
$6.15.

SALT Granulated. per ton; half-groun- d,

loos. $10.75 per ton; 60s, $11.50 per
ton; dairy, $14 per ton.

RICE Southern head. 6!48Hc; broken,
4c

DRIED FRUITS Apples. 8c per pound;
apricots. 13&15c; peaches, 8c; prunes,
Italian. 8llz9c; raisins, loose Muscatels, 8c;
unbleached Sultanas, 7c; seeded, 844c;
nates, Persian, IQiTac per pound; lard. $1.40
per box; currants, 0412c

Hops, Wool, Bides. Ktc.
HOPS 1914 crop Sllc; 1913 crop,

nominal.
HIDES Salted nioes. 13c per salt

kip, 13c; salted calf, 18c per pound; salt
dry Hides, ury caic. sue; salted ouua.
luc ner Dound. green ouiis. ac.Valley, liiaibo; Oregon,
15 ta 20c. nominal.

MOHAIR 1U14 cup. 27c per pound.
CASCARA BARK Old and new, 4o per

4 pound.
3 PELTS Dry, 10gjllc: dry short wool, 7
til Sc: drv shearlings. lOGfloc each: green

15 shearlings. 152uo each; Sprrng lambs, a
43i&25c: green'pelts, October, t0(70c; Novem- -

1187 I 70 sue.

Provisions.
II 1 . C m.... , ,. to n , , ,i . inU A1A1L.. 1 A

to IS pounds, 1920c; skinned. 17W21c; picnic. 14 c
BACON Fancy. 2S30c; standard. 'JAU

26c
DRY SALT Short clear backs.

14 W 17c; exports, 10 17c; plates. 11:313c.
LARD Tierce pasis: fure, izti4c;compound. 9c

Oils.
KEROSENE Water white, drums, bar

rels or tank wagon, 10c; special drums or
barrels 13Uic: cases. llttU2Utc

GASOLINE: Bulk, 14c; cases, 21c: engine
distillate, drums. ic; cases, 14c; naptuna.
drums, 13c; cases, zuc.

LINSEED OIL Raw barrels, 01c; raw,
cases, 66c; boiled, barrels, 63c; boiled, cases,
OUc.

TURPENTINE In. tanks. 60c: In eases.
mc, lu-ca- se lots, lc less.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT,

PORTLAND. Nov. 13. Maximum temper
nliir. IS ,la,rM.c- - mlnlmmn AA. .1 riav-a- ..

f -

merles;7 again
Grant

November
minutes: possible sunshine. 33 mln
utes. barometer treuueed to sea-leve- l; at

P. M-- . 30.07 Inches.
WEATHER.

E

3 " - s
STATIONS. c Z tate of
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Boise
Boston
Calgary
Chicago ........
Denver
Des Moines
Duluth
Eureka ........
Galveston
Helena
Jacksonville
Kansas City....
Los Angeles....
Marshfield
Medford
New Orleans...

York
North Head. . . .
North Yakima. .

Phoenix
Pocatello
Portland
RoseburjF
Sacramento ....
St. Louis
Minneapolis
Salt
San Francisco. .
Seattle
bpokane ........
Tacoma . . . . .
Walla
Washingtcn

v .nmpe,r

PerCt.l

"I

Clearmes.

.

10!XW!Pt. cloudy
ezjO.oiiiotxw cioudr

O.tIS 10INW
4NE

720.001 4:f?w
48,0.uOj 6:SB

Ask.
1.17H

SDOt

FLOUR
$5.O0;

Eastern

dozen:

grapes.

ttyibc;

pound
Oregon

$2.55; Alaska

pound

$5.40;
$15.50

pound:

WOOL eastern

CUBED

Baker

44O.C0

Clear
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy

32:0. 0SI 4!SW
340. 52 s;v Cloudy
6S(1.S622N Rainr.4,0.2214'sV ICloudy
72IO.S4I SIE Cloudy
600.0010!SE IClear
eOfO.001 6S cloudy
W0. its 4NWlCloudy
B0O,24 41KVV Pt. cloudy
42.0. :U Rain
66 ISiNE ICloudy

3ii IClear
Pt. cloudy

500.76 2'N cloudy
7i0.0u 4 NW Clear
60 0.00122 SW
4S!0.0T12jW
52:0. SS 4'SW IClear
tiSiO.OO' 4'S IClear
SSiO.OO BiB IClear
3H;O.OOI10SE ICloudy
62 0.00!
62j0. V

0.64;16'SW
46:0.4o:i8jSW
4S 0.7612.!SW

J 50:0.
66 O.OOilOISW

Pt. cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy

2tt,0.0010SE ICloudy

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The storm noted yesterday approaching

this coast, has rapidly eastward to
Montana. It caused the following maximum
wind velocities: North Head. 84 miles, south-east; Tatoosh Island, 64 miles, Seattle,
64 miles, southwest: Tacoma. miles,southwest; Portland, 30 mites, west, ana
Baker, 30 miles, west. Rain has fallen in
connection with this on the Pa-
cific Slopo as far south as San Francisco.
Storm warnings today at 6:15 P.
M. and they will not be renewed, as the
winds are slow.y diminishing. It is coolerOregon anu aoutnern taano and the tern,
peratures have risen slightly In the Soundcountry.

The conditions are favorable for generally
fair weather in this district Saturday.

V FORECASTS:
Portland and vicinity Saturday, fair;

westerly winds.
Oregon and Washington Saturday, fair;

westerly winds.
Idaho Saturdav. probably fair.

EDWARD A. BEALS. District Forecastesw
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STOCK PRICES GAIN

New York Exchange May Re
open First of Year.

MEMBERSHIPS IN DEMAND

Foreign Exchange Gold Pool Stay
Be Dissolved With Resumption

of Cotton Export Movement.
Money Market Is Easier.

NEW YORK. Nov. 13. Decided progress
toward the resumption of regular business
was noted in the general financial situation
today. Announcement that the cotton

to reopen for free and unrestrict
ed trading next Monday was followed by
Intimations from high banking quarters ot
the probable reopening of the stock ex-
change at the beginning of the new year.
Incidentally. memberships on both ex--
chanees were sold today at print, ma-
terially higher than those quoted few
weeks ago. -

There were other distinct indications
improvement, including heavy re-

tirements of emergency currency, additions!
advances in most of the stocks and bonds
Quoted bv the several markets now in opera
tion, and an advance in tne price ot cuppor
metals. - .

It was believed that resumption of busi-
ness by the "cotton exchanges would exercise
an immediate and favorable influence on
the-- foreign exchange situation, lnasmucn as
it is bound to make for extensive exports of
cotton to Liverpool, thereby speedily re-
ducing American debits in London. It Is
within the range of probabilities that the
$100,000,000 gold cool devised by the coun-
try's leading financial interests to amelior-
ate foreign exchange will be dissolvsd soon
after the expeeted cotton export movement
gets under way.

Sterling exchange recovered from Its de-
cline of yesterday, ruling about cent higher
to the pound. Exchange on Paris and Ger-
man centers was unchanged, with nominal
dealings.

Monev on call and for the long maturities
was appreciably easier. regardless of
probable cash loss by the clearing-hous- e

banks for the week. More favorable busi-
ness conditions were disclosed in the s
bank clearings, which showed gains over the
corresponding periods of the last two years.

General business continued to manifest a
waitlnir attitude, but returns textile
interests were more cheerful. Some large
plants in steel and
preparing, according to as.. i .... nn.rtinn rinriYii? the coming week
No marked increase of demand has thus far
followed the higher auotatlons for copper.

The suDerabundance of Idle money In Lon-
don was reflected in the easier" discounts,
three-mont- loans being quoted at 2 per
cent. Trading in securities in London was

! ,.,1 ,, , . nrli?lhlA TirODOrtlonS.
pending tne presentation or me new 4.-0.-

,

statement to the House ot Commons by the
Chancellor ot the Exchequer.

BOSTON TVOOL MARKET IS FIRM

Business of Fair Proportions in Past Week.
Foreign Situation Unchanged.

BOSTON, Nov. 13. The Commercial Bul-
letin will say tomorrow:

Business in the Boston wool market has
fair tne

wools, steers
Prices slight

B.75US.23
market generally ween

-- aiyes
prospect of being

in sight,
Texaj Fine 12 months, 6oSic:

eight months, 5354c.
California 54w55c;

county, 61&C2c; southern, 4850o.

fine

Eastern doming, OTwasc; val
No. 50c.

Territory Fine staple. 6263c: J!ne me
dium staple. OS&'60c; nfl clothing.' G758c;
nne medium oritjpoic; nan-uioo- a

combing,

wi.63355c; A 50 53c
BUSINESS SENTIMENT

Trade Receipts
Is Growing,

IMPROVES

Nov. 13. Review to
will say:

Trade, except for export shows little
growth the output of Important Indus
tries is much the normal, yet
the improvement in business sentiment, that
has been so marked during the past

and California

hrnk. eggplant. tomatoes,

crease

last
0.

were
1.80.

Wheat exports were bushels, com
with 0,577,000 year ago.

FARMERS DO AT DECLINE

Grain Price La-

Market.
Brazilian

all lines. bi freest elumn was oats,
which from $1.1' to a

dropped one cent, the
day being $1.01 for bluestem and forty-fol- d.

and xor

hundred,
rLiver reading m.. reel: cnanEe

last Total In the on the

raiiitaii smuts .1, o.jo until tne prices aavanveo.
of since September harlev County, sent

inch. Total here beins the9

...

...

24

(Pt.

44W
SW

(Pt.
'Rain

01112

P2 UiSW

as

east:

a
ot

a

a

week

48

a
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COTTON MARKETTO OPEN

THREE LEADING EXCHANGES
BE81HE MONDAY.

Plans Announced Handling; Futures
Syndicate

NEW Nov. 13. three of the
big futures will

next it is after
suspension the war

It was officially announced today
that the York Cotton

Monday morning.
after the statement.

were
that there

Monday; Liverpool mar
has been gradually removing the restric-

tions the- -. It Is thought
operations will begin the English
city the few

Liverpool exchange far
the

that In the May-Jun- e
contract, but the of
the corporation-syndicat- e plan

as to
on the remaining

old contracts m the New
a statement late

however, the board- - managers requested
that members
contracts except liquidations. The new- -
style contracts will

The the ex-
changes and New Orleans,

Monday had been generally-anti-
ipated In local but was

great enthusiasm on th floor
the New York exchange.

the operation of the corporation
syndicate plan the lntermt

is understood to be the the
international agreement last September,
as with the market the old
will be out the ring.

waa a attendance of brokers
the floor to the

and considerable business was reported
in December contracts, sold down
7.4$ the curb, suggesting that the bulk
of the corporation's contracts will probably

traneferred the when the
reopens next week.

May-Jun- e Liverpool fluctuated between
4.27 and 4,25d, at one
point net Port receipts today,

bales; United port stocks,
bales; bales;

$800 bales; so far season, 833,614
bales.

Orleans spot, 7 cents; sales, 3160

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 13. New
Cotton Exchange for unre-

stricted trading November 16. This
was by the board ot
of the exchange at a meeting today,

after it was announced the New York Ex-
change open on that data.

ST Nov. IS. The of St.
Minneapolis Duluth, the

approval of the board of directors, will raise
$1,000,000 as part of the $185,000,0 00 cotton
pool. This action, taken yesterday at
meeting of the bankers of the three

today. A committee was ap
pointed the arrangements and
details of the transaction.

ALL GLASSES STEADY

MODERATE TRADE AT
PORTLAND YARDS.

NORTH

and Selling; at Former
Quotations Business

In Sheep Division.

were no new developments the
yesterday. mere was a

fair run of cattle and hogs, but re
were

throughout the list.
sold within a range of $6.15 to

$7.10 with the of sales at $6.85 and
The best brought $6 and

hogs continue to at the
former figure of $7.20 and at
the usual differential. Business in the
sheeo was liieht.

Receipts were 256 1 calf, 614 hogs
ana liu sneep. Bmppers were:

With a.rtla R Wnii Ferdinand.
cars: Sc. Welser. 1 car; F. B.
Oxman. Robinette. 4 G.
Pasco. 1 car.

With hogs J. Madison. Welser, 1 car: D.
Donnelly. 1 car: L. V.

Hedoner. 1 car: McCrow,
dale. 1 car: 1 car.

With mixed loads
car hogs and C. E. Lucke. Wallula,
2 cars hogs and sheep; v.Industries were ?' .h-i- nreport to sales were follows:

doming,

YORK,

feet

large
ware- -

New

0.02 for

this

last

will

and

were

Weight.
4 hogs... 207 23 steers.. 117$7.10

27 llo:i 6.85 lcow... 1300 5.30
2 steers. 6.15 2 1173 6.25

5 steers. 1142 6.15 1 bull 1870 6.00
Scons.. 1140 6.00 hogs... 223 7.20
Scows.. H'0 5.40 59 hogs 102
lcow 070 4.00 2 hogs !!90 6.70
3 cows.. 917 5.00 34 hogs... 215 7.20

17 cows.. 5.75 6 hogs... KM1 6.20
7 1127 6.55 sahogs... 211

20 steers. S6 6.25 79 hogs... 202 7.30
20 1048 6.00 4 hogs... 312 6.20
37 1053 6.H0 3 hogs... 200 7.20

1 stag. .." 1150 6.00 01 hogs... 19H 7.20
14 1120 6.75 13 ewes... 123 4.50

5 cows. . 1180 4.50
01 tne classes of

stock at the
been of proportions during week, steers '. .16.75 7.25
including both domestic and choice .606.76

are very firm and advances are Medium O.256.50
renortfd In a few cases this week, although choice cows
the Is nrm at last s cows
prices. I

The wool embargo is uncnangeo fSr,rr:
and no its are r SjJ.ji

Northern,

Hogs

middle '

ley. 1, 4

Wethers
Ewes ..

.

.7S7.20
6.20

3.50

Omaha Livestock Market.
OMAHA. Hogs

59S60c; I ceipts 8300; market higher. ' $7.40
ing. I i.du; llgnt, .wwi.iu; pigs.. o.- -o w i.ao .

Pulled ,s 1 tv c. ; aa, nne duir 01
A. supers, Receipts

$710.50;
$arri7.50: $6.25(8.75;

$5.757.25;
I

Is Still Below Normal, Confidence

NEW Dun's
morrow

and
still below

two

0.70 sale,

next
The

this

The

cows

7.20

1500;
cows

cows and
but

Yearlings. $74k7.83; wethers, $6.23ji6.75;

SAN FRANCISCO PRODUCE
Quoted at the CU7

Vegetables, Etc.

5.

6.

1

SAN FRANCISCO. 13. Fruit
is steadily expanding has been $2.75(3' 3.25: Jemons,

greatly strengthened by the developments 3.50; Bellf 80 uOe; bananas.
of the past few days. machinery $2. i58.25; limes,

whloh down under the Vegetables Cucumbers. 2.&40c. string
strain of the international is being 2 c- -

repaired and the Immense In- - x " . ,. .

in exports, tends to s i """
trade the exchange I -'- -

is approaching a where It is low.

wpre 443, 209 year; in I
.

last year. t- -. n.lta nor ck BOeia- . ..... 1 Acirr.: A .,. ..-- I,
u . ' I Rurbanks. Alvarado,5,545.000
pared

SELL

at Baker Reductions
Portland '

. i.i
in

sagged

quotations to
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97 "d 10 4a ,

$1 a to 85
at a j. .i . - i

in 24 1.1 ralntail changes quotations
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further
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markets reopen
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of by
I

Exchange

Issuance

that

selling
market

establishment
apprehension

Interest
market. today.

old-sty- le

January
announcement

worked around

market
closing

higher.
$70,451

receipts, exports
today,

Or-
leans

de-
cision reached di-

rectors

PAUL,

became

Cattle Hogs
Quiet

llvestocK
steady

J.
Hosklna

Sevier,

Welser. Gentry,
Golden- -

Amity,
McCoy,

.tsurdicx,

Price,

Current various
yards

foreign
steers

d.wo,io
Heifers o.ouio'o.za

British Bull,

Oregon
Lambs

Re--
Heavy,

48(cC51c.
doimjc; steady.

heifers.
Western

$5.0049
10.26.

market
lambs. 9.40.

Bay

6.750

SOUTH
comb.

weeks, apples,
apples. lowers.

The

Jan.?L 5WOc;
rapidly

normal foregn
market

Oregon, America,
against Canada

P.nrhnnk.jnanic exchanges

6.00

16c;

$1.10

NOT

weight.

steers.
steers,

Sheep

a5e-- e.

Wheat

removes

accept

Block.

Native

strong

Fralta,

ol6c; 14c;
against

Follow

Receipts ous quarters; uariey,
4520 centals potatoes, hacks
Uti3 tons.

Sugar.
YORK. Nov. a steadier

developed the market
,a May, offers were steady, while

The
$1.15 hundred

bouses

York

week,
caused

would

again
within days.

taken
action remove

future
issued

orters
begin

tracts.
would

celved

Under

ballot nnder

There large

which

54,-0-

States
48.218

bales.

would
banks

Paul,

cities.
known

There
market

ceipts light. Prices
Steers

$6.90. $6.25
light

heavy swine

Rand.

Robert
Block.

sheen:
allied resume

$7.20
steers. cows...

steers.
steers.
steers.
steers.

prices

Cattle
Prime

Medium

lifted

Kxtra, Cattle

calves.
7000:

Prices

$1.73

m.rk.t.
crisis,

which
basis,

point

stored

cotton

steers,

$8.25

restore

Hour,

Coffee
NEW.

coffee

U; te? a5ssa
December advanced 5.50c, closing that
figure. March closed 5.86 S.UOc. May

6.05116.10c and July 6.83 6.90-- The
local' mTKet remained quiet, wiin
prices the basis 64 cents for

Barley, which ha." been soling from cent, tor Santo. European ts

are. Indicate Increase 250 OtH bagsdropped cents,

hours. rise. Portland
visible monlh

easier. Centrifugal. 4.01
fall since September 1014. S.83 inches; nor- - duced quotations, declaring they would 4.Uic, molasses, smj. rtenneq.

excess 1014. shlnmpnt from
sunshine 13.
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outstand
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sheen
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Choice sell
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Will
Will

1007

1O06
7.20

follow:

Nov.

market
and

Texas
heifers,

S7.75

MARKET

Nov. Pine

Mexican

with

Youug

$L401.50;
4035 hay,

mnd
Rather

tone here

spot

world's supply the-

Raw sugar
hold ineuay.

hours.

Walla

0.50

Exchanges, Silver,
NEW YORK, Nov. Mercantile paper,

56c. Sterling exchange. Arm. Sixty-da- y

bills, (J.S576; cables, f4.S87o; for
mand, S4.878S.

Bar silver, c.

FRANCISCO, Nov. Silver bars.
47c.Mexican dollars, nominal.

Drafts Bight. 2c: do. telegraph,
Sterling Demand, $4.84 cable. 4.87

LONDON. Nov. Bar sliver. d per
Discount rates, three month., 2 per

eent.

Etc

SAN

ounce.

I Naval Stores.
SAVANNAH. Ga.. Nov. Turpentln

nominal c. sales: receipts, 499
barrels: shipments, 573; stock, 31,185.

Rosin, nominal. sales; receipts. 2102
barrels; shipments. 1437; stock, 117.210. Quo
tations unchanged.

NEW Nov. Lead. 3.053.86c
Spelter. 4.00(B 5.03c.
Electrolytic copper, ll.50ll.67c; casting,

reopen unrestricted trading at 10 o'clock

movements

circles,

4.2fiHd,

Metal Market.
YORK,

Chicago Dairy Produce.
CHICAGO. Nov. Butter Receipts,

lo would resume 7182 tubs, uncnangea.
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Receipts, 3770 case. Unchanged.

Duluth Unseed Market.
DULUTH. 13. Linseed,

December, $1.47; $1.51.

184.53

Eggs

Nov. cash, $1.48
May,

Dried Fruit at New York
NEW TOBK. JJov. 13. Evaporated 'apples

steady. Prunes, firm. Peaches, quiet.

Hops at New York.
NEW YORK. Nov. 13. Hops, quiet.

HISTORY STUDY ARRANGED

University of Oregon Extension
Classes to Begin.

Contemporary European history will
be treated in the University of Oregon
extension classes which will be held
at th. I'liKIi,. Viro .o rtn TTflHai. nlvhta

. , l.ir-- .iT. .11 during the next four months.

i J

; ;

!

:

I

T

8 w

'""Th. ; ".1" " "7. The dates and subjects follow:
t to reimburse the mrnnraiinn wii .iJecemner 4, rtecent lenaencies in

within the guaranteed period of three years. I British History"; December 18, "The
Following the announcement that the ex-- I Renubllc of France": January 15. "Aub

change would reopen, which was equivalent J tria, the Internal Problems and Ex- -
to a nauusu "- -. ue weK mcimoer in- - i ternal Policy"; January 29, "Latter- -
terest nao. oera turueu over to me corpora- - RuBsia"' Februarv "TllrkfvI li,Day ,tinn thorn wait a b&iinr in iinniiinn ,
.h. hi.rn.iinmi trrtrii . and the Balkan States'; February 26
iris; to 2:.60O bales, of which 11.300 bales "Modern Lnpiomacy its tnaracter and
were awarded to the new corporation. This I Alms ; March 12, 'The Crisis,

4.00

Rio

GRAIN OWNERS SELL

Peace Rumors From Austria
Shake Wheat Market.

PRICES DECLINE SHARPLY

Unloading Canses Semi-Demorali- za

tion in Chicago Pit, bat at Close
Quotations Relatively Firm.

Corn Resists Weakness.

CHICAGO. Nov. 13. Uneasiness about I receive the of unemployed
rumors that Austria was asking Independ- -
ently for terms of peace rhook the con-- I the Winter season. All will bo
licence todav or noioers oi wneat. Although the market at the close was rel
atively firm, prices were lc to ltlounder last night. Other, lead In ir staples, too.
also suffered a net loss corn H fee to

4c, oats Uc to and provisions 7 Vc
to 20c.

Notwithstanding that the latest peace
rumors could not be verified, the circum-
stantial nature of the' new version quickly
started a selling movement in the wheat
nit and dlsloriared so manv .ton-lo-ss orders
that for a the trade I RELIEF OP CRESTO.V PUPILS BADLY
demoralized.

Corn showed considerable resistance to I NGEDCD IS OPINION.selling pressure that followed tne breaK in
the wheat market. It was said there was

consignment notices country were I Grange Master Favors Division Site for
small. On the hand, the failure ot
predictions for unsettled weather had a
depressing effect.

Relative greater steadiness characterised
oats than cereals. A number of lead-
ing commission-house- s were on the buying
side and remained so. Tegardless of S3m-path- v

shown for the fall in wheat.

field

leave

while

market had undergone considerable decline. 1 tion provide the first unit high
The stockyard took a hand, causing I the Creston
something or a rally.

Futures ranged as follows:
"

WHEAT.
Onen. 'High. Low.

Dee.
May

1.15H 1.14
1.22 1.22.

CORN.
54

Dec 694 .6914
May ....... .72 .72 .713,

OATS.
Dec 40T4 ' .50 .40
May 88 5. .64 . .63

.Tan IH.25 19.25 19.00
May 19.70 19.75 10.50

LARD.
Jan 10.55 10.55 10.45
May 10.65 10.65 10.6O

RIBS.
Jan.' 10.35 10.87 10.22
May 1O.60 10.65 - 10.50

Cash prices as follows:
Wheat No. 2 $1.13 D

Close.
1.14i)4

nard, si.isii i.joi.j.
Com 2 yellow, ?576c; yel-

low, 75fc"76c; New. 67fe60c.
2. $1.03ll.03.Barley 59i77c.

Timothy $3.75(8)5.23.
Clover $11014.

Karopean Grain Markets.
TXIVrmv 1 .1 CarroM on nassage.

December. 7d. provioe ior
7d: January. India

bushels; year eight 12 rooms. be
bushels.

Minneapolis Grain Market,
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 18. Wheat De

cember. $113: May, $1.18: 1 hard.
1.17; 1 Northern. $1.14til.ia ; No.
Northern. $l.llt1.14.Flour, unchanged.
Barley, 56W'
Flax, $1.43 & 1.48.

1.20

red. 1.15

Rye

l,, filnnnri flniwt

1.31

No.

No. No.

No.

Knv.

ago.

No.
No.

07c.

13. Wheat tnis
fortyfold. $1.12; f erected."

S1.09: red Russian. 1.07: turkey red. $1.12.
xesteraay s car receipts w neat, o; vuib,
barley, 8; hay. flour.

TACOMA. Nov. - 13. Wheat
$1.17. fortyfold, $1.16; club, $1.13 red flte,
$111. .....car receipts- - w in; parley, a; euro,

oats, 7; hay, 20.

San Francisco Grain Market.
BAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 18. quota- -

Ions: Walla Walla, $1.9391.97 : red
sian. $l.02'-- j 1.U5: Turkey red, $1.03rtJ2.o0;
bluestem. Il.u. ; a uu; Teed barley. l.uj
1.22 V.: white oatn. i.fGw l.i? v : pran.
$24 50 23: $i031; shorts, 0
Gl26.-

call board Barley, si..mMay. $1.:;4 bid, $1.35 .asked; November,
$1.27 asked.

LEVY STANDS 7.5 MILLS

CITY COMMISSIONERS UNMOVED BY
ARGUMENTS PUBLIC HEARING.

vnunr wnman
Qnestloia Is Opened.

Portland's" tax
sociated

meeting
closed notify

owners others phone Main
appropriations. The Council

rn nn ImriWAaaAtfl with V1imAT,t
SELL

stands. XT. win require a oi i.
mills.

The levy for the present year was
mills. -

hosts

principal speaker the public
hearing yesterday was Mark O'Neill,
prominent in Democratic circles.
declared that the hardest
now they have been 25 years and the
city should therefore slow ex-
penditures.

spoke against increaa- -

"'V her
salaries when every other corporation

concern every business house
is cutting them."

Albee explained that only
such salary increases were
tn the city's efficiency code had
made.

C W. representing the Non
partisan League budget
made against a
propriations, including purchase
new aerial trucks for fire

rental cuts nai ,..(inv
oriQEe uruufini t.uuiiuti
made for an appropriation

which ia uncertain, the citv misrht

the general fund.
W. Woodward waa on hand

argue favor
school medical

IS STUMPAGE

Contracts
for

iron and steel
Oswego. The action is the first

looking to the
yard cord-woo- d

the city.
Mr. Kelly has turn over
the city cords of wood $1 a

cord,
city to establish and
the wood. The

proposes then ship it Port

LADD Sc TILTON
BANK

iL.uun.kcd xaoa

Capital and Surplus " $2,000,000
Commercial and Savings Deposits

Iron 6c Eteel Company has between
6000 and 7000 cords wood on Its
land near Oswego which It proposes to
sell to the cKy for 75 cents a. cord.

Brewster has a man in
seeking additional offers andexpects within a short time have

woodyard plans developed to
point starting actual Atany rate will be ready
to
mu generally come to rortiana during

dull
forced to work small wages
or town.

SCHOOL UNIT URGED

became semi- -

from the
other

other

were

levy

Building to Serve Arleta, Wood-
stock and Other

An effort Is being made in South
East Side to have Board Educa- -

for a
Interests school building to relieve

PORK.

8

neat,

on

Grammar School the Powell alley
road, now occupied jointly by the
Franklin High School and the grammar
grade pupils. A lo-ac- ro Bite was se
lected on Division and Bast
streets some time ago, but objec
tions have been made to this site. i ... . .

V.

and

and

mat
and

in

or

as as

m a"ow "eeaom or theIt is that of the"' territory, that will 8ervo I " ' T.
u, lilts Luv.n.

.4 Uru, wHm t t i suit iignt clothing worn by
&3 At the last of Creston woraen' yet invented

I . t t. .. ..j .v.o.1 new kind of skating- - with the same re--
the Btudents High fancy skater must give way

I numhnr than lo tailor. Or It Is tailor

10 47 that the latter do receive proper I bck to and substitute
P.0 attention. fashioned In

'It would that rat. is going: to to
10.25 Division and East ekiio in yea.

streets is central enough the snietning aireaoy nas
South East Side, said J. J. Johnson,
master Evening Star
resident that "It might
have been a little more
the site been little further
that will make little as the

from Lents other schools
must come to the high school building
wherever

I think that the Board Education
Wheat. 0s in tnis year s Duager.

cember. 5s 5s 7d. I the first unit the Franklin High
329,000 224.000 School or It will I

M.rL.I

Bluestem,

a year before it can be occupied if it is I

at the present time.
at Creston building, where thel
Franklin has it quarters, not!

best. A unit this school
of eight or rooms would relieve

High School, which is
overflowing into Hawthorne

I think Board will make a
mistake if It does not for this!

SEATTLE. Nov. Bluestem. ear.

site

had

if it does not, it will
$1.16: club. ife, I two years before It can be

21;

Soot
Rus

middlings.

December.

AT

Harrison

Hodson,

protests
the

Districts.

Fifteenth

now

the

design Portland.

the

the
the

the
the

mass meeting nas Dfcen caiiea ior
next night citizens the
South East Side at the assembly hall

the Creston Addresses
will be made City Superintendent
Alderman, J. J. Johnson and others, and
the high school situation will

MANY NEEDY ASK-FO- R AID

of Destitute German
Lack AVork.

The Associated Charities is endeavor.
ing to raise enough money to a
German man with his wife and three
children from being turned out the
house in which they are living, for
their rent Is four overdue and
their announced that they
will have to The family is desti

and the father wants work.
The father of another family,

Is suffering from chronic
and cannot work.

Various Made to Special I is in need assistance through
. . the Winter.

. - . .

ana Hsrrlaaaa a vaslnrdar asked for
Bridge help. Work was what

Upon work alone denends the liveli
hood a of

levy for 1915 is be Secretary Manning, the As- -
7.5 mills. This was by Charities, asks that any do- -

the City at a be- - I siring to assist in the relief of the
hind doors yesterday, following the outce or tne crnart- -
a public at wnicn property i ties at diock; icie- -

and some of the I in, or A 1.011.
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a
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Aged of The Daljes Rely 011

130 Boxes for Winter

of "Grandma" Wicks, an aged
woman The Dalles, to get money
enough to carry her and her invalid
husband through Winter will result

success today, when she will hold
an apple sale in public market on

street. She 100 of
apples raised on own little orcharddeclared, but don believe In raising tract, and R. H. Weber, of The Dalles.

and and

provided

the

for

4000

the

the
the the

the

the
the

the

sent his own
boxes She will the
clear. The sale has been
by the city.

pay

Wicks Is 76 years
and who is to
his bed. is 85 years old. The aged

have been hard time to
prospects

untithewasthe hold with her 150 boxes ofThe or providing ior Newtowns in stall 23
111111

provision
rbern.e i" Toa"trrdushrVicef RETAIL LIQUOR MEN QUIT

be
able provide to for It Association

F.
vontinuapce of

inspection.

CITY BUYING

Provide
Unemployed.

offi-
cial

Tuesday

Conple

expense
derive profits

couple having

question

iZL

money Office Closed
Furniture In Storage.

The Retail Dealers
more. For years factor

Portland's the association
has now with its offices
closed and furniture put storage.

"We were organized for mutual pro-
tection, what
unjust and place the liquor
h,ilnK in TrtrtlArid on a better and

City Brewster was I dent the association, yesterday. "We
authorized by the City Council yes- - I fought
terday close with either the open and a clean way, because
Rev. M. Kelly, the believed It was unjust."
Oregon Iron' & Steel Os- - The had
wego, for the 288. The officers the dishanded body
municipal for the were: John Kelly, president;

next Winter forest land held I vice-preside- W. Walker,
secretary,

and the company

step
a production of

stumpage. proposed by the
a engage

unemployed to cut

operations.
woodyards

IS

of

a

Conditions

first

of

at 60

authorized

"Grandma" of

a

is no a
In

in

to considered
to

of
it

to in
J. or

Company association a
of

J.
on

to
to

to

on

In

23

urer.

Promises Pay Canse Release I

M. From Charge.

Upon promises restitution satis- -
land it at The Oregon J to the who with-- 1

15

drew his charges, M. J. Leary, public
yesterday afternoon was

released by Municipal Judge Steven-
son. The court ordered his discbarge
with believing the defense
nad Tailed to prove that
the defendant had not intended

C the C. C. Bradley
Company, was the principal complain
ant. He averred that Leary had
ordered goods had refused to pay
lor tnem after they been delivered
and worn. Lary declared his intentionswere good that he had given his
word to for the later,
which he would have done by

a loan. The con
ducted by Deputy City Attorney Deich.orougnt out Leary several
weeks' rent, owed for the clotheswore, a bill a localclothing store.

STYLES YIELD TO SKATING

Women Patrons or Hippodrome
Say Tight Skirts Must Go.

The ice may prove a frost
the prevailing styles

wearing apparel, for the
skirts are being cast aside by

advocates the sport. So
many have been tripped torn their
skirts that women say without

are willing their
Skating demands much freedomexposure, therefore

suitable togs must be adopted which
nointed out much body and

location lies
uikiuuiiiK K..iit. tne

meetlntr the Im- - but nobody has a
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School more and perhaps

I will to his
not Paris original
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more.

age
her husband, confined
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disbanded,

fight

prohibition, but
Beaverton,

establishment
woodyards

establishment

of
I,areeny

and sell

accountant,

misgivings,

larceny.

had

pay merchandise
nego-

tiating prosecution,

$55

hippodrome
tight-fittin- g

enthusiastic

hesita-
tion they
viewpoint.
swimming, but

the
who ship patterns

any
happen

ngni dresses;

south,

months

Italian.

Efforts

unem- -

Portland's clean,
beautiful

Bitulithic
streets attract the
attention of all
visitors.

TRAVELERS' GUI DR.

Steamer
1

y

Service
"HARVEST 0,1'EE.X"

leaves Ash-Stre- et dock daily ex-
cept Saturday. 8 P. M., for Astoria
and way points; returning, leave.
Astoria daily except Sunday. 1

A. M.
Tickets and reservations at O.-V- V

R N. City Ticket Office.
Third and Washington streets;
or at Ash-Stre- et lock. Phone:
Marshall 4600. A 1JL

FRENCH LINE
Campagnle eoerale Transatlantlque.

POSTAL SERVICK.
Sailings for HAVRE

LA T0URAINE Nov. 21, 3 P.M.
CHICAGO Nov. 28, 3 P.M.
EOCHAMBEAU Dec 12, 3 P.M.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY
IT IT W. a A.k . . A

S3S Morrtnun St.: E. M. Taylor. C. M. & U
I. Ry.: Horsey B. Smith. Sd St.; A. ..
Sheldon. 3d st.; H. Dickson, 848 Waall-initto- n

St.: North Bank Koad, and Star
sis.; F. S , 3d and afehiugtoast.; K. K. Duffy, 3d st.. Portland.

COOS BAY
AND EUREKA

S. S. ELDER
SAILS SO DAY, NOV. IS. 9
NOK1H HAtlflL Blfc.A.UKUlI'
Ticket Office I Freight Office

A M II Foot Northrup St.
UALN 111. A 1314 II Raia 5203. a S42a
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TAHITI AND NfcW lhALA.NO.
Kegular tbrou.li saulns tor Sydney vta

Tahiti and Wellington from San rranclsoa
Nov. IL Deo. , Jan. . and every xg days.

Send for Pamphlet.
Lnlon Stearasuii to. mi New Zealand. 1.14.

Office: 7 Market street, San fc'ranciaoa.
ar .oval S. S. aad H. K. asenta.

LAMPORT ft HOLT LINE A60UTH AMERICA
TH& WORLD'S GREAT GARDEN Jf

BAH I A, RIO US JANE1KO, SANTOS.
MONTEVIDEO and BUENOS AYP.liS
Frequent sailings from New York by new
and fast (12,50u-to- n passenger steamers.

BI'bK DANIELS. Gen. Acta.
S Broadway. N. V.

Doner B. bmith. Sd and Washlngtoa 8ta,
Or Local Agents.

cleaner basis,"- - said J. E. Kelly, presi- - I T&'VVJF
Commissioner

in
negotiations

membership

J.

of

S. S. BEAR FOR
SAN FRANCISCO

LOS AISGELEj
S P. M., NOVEMBER 17.

by the Rev: Mr. Kelly near Beaverton and Paul Zimmerman, tress- - I The San Francisco & Portland S. Co.,

the

is
camp

cost.

Third and Washington Cits, (with O.--

It. X. Co.).- - Tel. Marshall 4S00, A 612 L

ACCOUNTANT GOES FREE COOS BAY LINE

complainant,

conclusively

Sis.AM SHIP URUAKWATtK
Kails from AlnswortU dock, Portland, s
M. every Tuesday. Freight and ticket otn-- e

lower Alnswortu dock, P. A C B. 8. S. Ltaa,
L. u. Keating. Agent. Phones Main 1600, A

382. City Ticket Office, so Sixth St, C. IT.
fc unger. Agent. Pbosea Marshall a a


